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(In. j .'.I. Jb- - any. "Cod A my hf, and
(!od irv r'fk." Ilifin me live "inyn" in

er's punishment of bin pupils, when It
had to be 'lvn, v;m Keeping them af-

ter hi hool and requiring then) to pet
their b :so!is. Bub very re.n ec tfully
asked to be allowed to .7.0 home, to wait
upon hlM mother. He behaved very
well for a week, but his bad day camo
and he did not at all. Ho seem-

ed to b" ready fur a The teacher
told hlni nilldly, but firmly thnt he
must stay in until he got Ms lesson.
He gave a look of defiance and shut up
his book. My friend Eays: "It was
one of the trials of my life. I pretend-i- d

to be reading a book, but I was only
thinking. In half an hour Bob opened
his book, but I saw tears in bin eyes.
After a while ho Raid, 'I can't study
now. Please, sir, lot mo go home. It's
getting dark and mother will be
scared. She's all alone and Kick.

Please, sir, I will get this lesson to-

morrow, and I won't be bad any more.'
Well, I was just overcome, and I took
him in my arms and wo wept together.
Never did Bob give me any more trou-

ble and all the neighbors wondered. I

verily believe that If I had whipped
him he would have been ruined by It.
Arter nis mothers deatn ne en listen
in the army and won his straps, ar. l he
writes me occasionally, and always
thanks me for the kindness I showed
him at school."

I believe that the use of the rod in
our public schools has been generally
abandoned. The punishment of refrac-
tory pupils is now just what it is in
our colleges. Expulsion, suspension,
monthly reports of conduct and prog-
ress. Patrons seem satisfied with this
and the general verdict is that Solo-
mon was joking. My friend Fort was
as hostile to whipping children as is
Dr. Holderby. of Atlanta, and when I
quoted Solomon, who said, "He that
spareth the rod hatetn his son," he
said, "Well, Solomon was mad when
he wrote that. With- - all of those wives
he must have had three or four hun-
dred children, and the little rascals
were always tagging after him and
begging for candy, or a knife or a doll,
01 something, and they climbed up his
legs and felt In his pockets and pulled
his hair, and it was pappy this and
daddy that, until he got desperate and
wrote that verse. I don't take every-
thing for granted that Solomon says,
nohow. A man who was as big a fool
about women as he was, needn't tell
me about whipping children. He
didn't know how to raise Rehoboam,
who succeeded him, for he said to the
children of Israel, "My father chastised
you with with whips, but I will chas-
tise you with scorpions.' That's the
kind of a boy he raised with his rod."

But after all and before all It is the
home influence that moulds the child,
for that is constant and enduring. The
angel that was within Bob was uncov-
ered by his mother's love. Some moth-
ers send their little children to school
as" to a nursery, to get them out of the
way "or because they canDot manage
them at home, while others put up tor
them a nice lunch and kiss them a
sweet good-by- e and fondly watch for
their return. Our children had to go
more than a mile to school when we
lived .on the farm. They had to cross
the creek on a foot log and then
through a field up a long hill and then
down the hill until out of sight. It was
my daily pleasure to watch them go
and come, and feel that they were safe.

And now our eldest daughter is go-

ing to leave us going to Winnsboro,
Carolina, to live, where her husband
has found profitable employment. They
have five children, some of whom
were our daily visitors and made us
happy when they came. What shall
we do now? We thought that this exo-

dus of our children was over. My

wife and I are groi g old, and it
grieves us to lose ; children and
grandchildren. But j .as Is the com-

mon lot. There Is nothing true but
heaven. BILL ARP, in Atlanta

tin; I 1 r J pkiUji "my c;iu" "my
ii'iiT'tli " 'my joy, "my noul," "my(!. Yu mviT iinpiti lato Cod

until vou hv'ui to apply J I mi to your life,
mm lie win re to vou pint what you wish,
lie is like a m tn ket filled with jew-
els. You may h ive mieli a rnxket in your
posses-io- n. Only the key unlocking it
can reveal to vou the preciousucss of your
Possession. Tun poesive pronoun in the
key in this case, "my God," nnd when
once you have gruied it nothing can
Hand against you. David qieaks ? Jor-
dan, the llcrmonites and Muar. At Jor-
dan the water rolled back on tho Her-monite- s,

the king wen defeated near t
Mizur, the law was Mvcn, and he may
have mcuit to nay dillieulties as great as
Jordan, enemies as strong as the kings,
none of these things shall move mc, He is
my Cod; or it may mean that since these
places are farthest from the tabernacle
l)avid is saying, "What if I am afar off,
no trial can be too severe for me."

IV.
"God of my life." This is further on in

the line of truth. You will notice that
the two preceding expressions are thus put
together. One who is learning of Gou is
like a child learning his alphabet- - Ha
knows his letters, but who is there that
knows all the words into which the letters
may he shaped, and who has read nil the
books which they can make up. It is so
with God, He is the God of my life. What
if T am forsaken, lie is mv Father; what
if I am comfortless. He is like my mother;
what if I am east down, He is my re-
storer; what if I am hopeless and undone,
He is my hope.

V.
"Col mv rock." David was a fugitive

nnd had little mean? of defense, lie is
continually pursued b his enemies, and
since the country is full of mountains and
eaves of refuge are on every side of him
they berome to him the picture of Cod.
He calls Him my rock. The names of Cod
are suited to every circumstance in life.
Nothing is more fitting fo us than to get
hold of this exprcsicn of David's. You
will be tempted on every side, the enemy
is too strong for you. but literally David's
expression is, "Cod is my cliff." That is,
lie rises above the things of this world,
and He wants His children to understand
that wherever there is a heart big with
sorrow, wherever there is an eye filled
with tears or a lip quiverinot with agony
His ear ia wide open to all their cries.
He marks down every necessity in Hia
memory; He will not forsake His own.

VI.
"God my strength." This means my

strength belongs to God, and I must use
it only ior His glory. He is taking note of
all that I do, and one day I shall be called
to an account. God might if He pleased
wran Himself about with night as a gar-
ment. He might dwell alone far above
this world, and look down with indiffer-
ence upon the diings of His creatures.
We might look up into the heavens nnd
behold the stars and say, "I am nothing
compared vith these, and God does not
caj-- e ob me," but not so. He notices
every one of us. lie knows our names,
has numbered the hairs of our head, ana
not a sparrow falLsto the ground except
beneath the gaze tf His eye. Whatever
we do or bear or suffer the eye of God is
upon us.

One of the most interesting pictures in
the Tjouvre is that of Christ with eyes so
wonderful that walk which wav you will
the gaze i3 upon you, and so God is the
God of my strength and one day I must
answer to Ilim for it.

VII.
"God, my exceeding joy." This includes

all that has gone before, and it exceeds all
others, first, in its nature, for it is not
happiness, that depends upon circum-
stances. It is joy of which David sjieaks
which may be ours, though the night is
upon us and the burden is really too neayy
for u.s to bear. It exceeds all others in its
duration, for it never ends. Thi3 can be
said of no other experience( all others have
their boundaries, but this is an illimitable
sea reaching beyond the bonds of time and
lasting through eternity. "0 God," this
is a soul's crj "the living God," no one
else can satisiy. "My God." He is mine,
and nothing can separate me from Him.
"God of my life." He will be whatever I
long to have Him be. "God my rack."
He is my defense in every time of need.
"God my strength." All that I have ia
His. "God, my exceeding joy." He is be-

yond all that the worid can give, and
when that joy lilla the soul earth is
chanced to heaven.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

President Roosevelt Is forty-fou- r

years old.
Kinfr Edward 1ms been godfather

to seventy-fiv- e persons.
rreruier Balfour is not only a fine

musician, but also a golfer and an

For a couutry scat, Robert T. Lin
coln, of Chicago,-lia- s bought 500 acres
of land at Manchester, Vt.

The Crown I'rlnee of Germany is a
clever autoinobillst and understands
how to reyair all' accidents to the ma-
chine.

The Shah of Fersia owns tho largest
diamond In the world, while the Sultan
of Turkey is the possessor of the larg-
est ruby.

The German Emperor has taken up a
new hobby. He is very much fascin-
ated just now with the collecting of
book plates.

Tho IIou. Maude rauneefote, daugh-
ter of the late British Ambassador, Is
compiling her father's papers for pub
lication in memoir form.

Notbing could prove more clearly
the complete restoration of King Ed-
ward to ltcalth and strength than his
visit to the Newmarket races.

Senator Tettus, of Alabama, declares
the secret of longevity to be:. Work.
Ue says those who get rich and retire
early from business are apt to die.

Lord Kitchener, when asked recent-
ly for his autograph refused, saying:
"Young man, make your own auto-
graph worth something. Mine's worth
nothing."

John Morley has presented the li-

brary of the late Lord Acton, which
was givs?n him by Andrew Carnegie,
to Cambridge University. There are
70,000 volumes.

Hedin Sven, the Asiatic explorer,
,has been ennobled by Sweden, despite
the protests of many friends that he
might better have received a money
compensation for his discoveries to
atone for the fortune he has spent oa
explorations. "

Vesta Is the only cue of the fiiKiller
I.'ancts whhh can 00 net n with tho
naked eye. Km diameter Is only .'!()')

nib's, nnd its wlml" tuif.u "; but oue-r.tnt- h.

that of Europe

Crystallized nltro;.'''n Is one cf tho
r.natest dicniical nu!onitls. lly (dol-

ing nitrogen ;as down to 30 7 degrees
Itlow the freezing point, and then al-

lowing it to expand, build niowhko
(rjbtala are formed.

According to the lvtlt I'ailskn, tln
French covenniK'iit, being pritlsfied
with the result of tln trial of a new
nltro-g'lyceiln- powder, has secured
the patent rights fro?,' the inventor, a
chcjnist named Lm ianl.

The nation and the Mates agree on
ihe importnaee of preserving free ac-

me to natural bcuitMs. Tne Yoseni-!t- e
valley and the Yellowstone region

r.re great rutlonal naikt,; tne Fate of
New York has, for many years, main-
tained the banks of the Niagara river
&j a public reservation; Massachusetts
Las made the bank;) of the Charles
river a parkway, am! has bought at-

tractive lands in. different parts of tho
Etate for tho free ise of the public;
ard now New York and New Jersey
are planning to preserve the Palisades
of the Iludhon. Besides, they publish
valuable information the regions
so preserved, and thus maite them of
nore than esthetic Importance. Tho
last report of the Niagara Falls com-

mission, for example, contains an elab-
orate guide to the geology and pal-

eontology of that region.

A committee of the Paria Academy
of Sciences has just reported on an
experimental determination of tho
t.mount of carbonic acid gas In the at-

mosphere. Air subjected to the action
of alkali or baryta gives up about 30
litres of the gas per 100 cubic metres
of air. If, however, !t Is continuously
passed for a long time, through quick-
silver and exposed to contact with tho
alkali or baryta, it is found that a sec-c- ud

supply of caibonic acid gas can be
collected, varying in r.mount from four
to 30 litres per ICO cubic metres of air.
It is certain that the second supply did
not exist during the first experiments.
Whence does it come? It can only be
produced by the transformation of
some volatile carbon compound pres-

ent in air. Further experiments now
being made are needed to decide what
compound it is that is so transformed.

Professor Marcy of Paris, to whose
researches ws are principally indebted-e- d

for che cinematograph, and other
machines for producing "animated plc-ti'ie- s,"

has lately been given special
attention to the investigation of ath-

letic feats by means of his peculiar
photographs. It is said that by study-
ing the photographs closely, it is possi-

ble not only to discern how the fats
are dona, but, with a little practice,, to
imitate .hem more or les3 successfully.
A high jumper for instance, without
raising the centre of gravity of hla
body any higher than another jumper,
is seen to clear several more inches
by keeping his head and shoulders
low. His back is bent, thus bringing
down his centre of gravity as low a3
possible. The other jumper puts forth
a much greater muscular effort, a large
rart of which is wasted in elevating
his head and the upper part of hi3
trunk, and thus raising his centre of
gravity. Professor Marey's photo-

graphs show all this plainly.

A I.ont; Corn Tiow.
Kansas is simply inexhaustible is

the matter of oddities. Just when it
inlgnt be supposed that she had run
the whole gamut, she appears with
another novelty such as nobody else
in all the wide world would ever have
thought of it. For example, a King-
man county farmer is growing a row
of corn a little more than twenty-fiv- e

miles long for no other reason
than to be singular and extraordinary.
He commenced in a fifty-acr- e field and
went around and round in a circle with
a lister until he had planted the
whole in a single iow which com-

mences at one of tha edges and, ter-

minates in the middle. When he
cultivated it, of course he had to
plough the same way. As appearances
gc the field will make as much crop
as it would if planted in the ordicary
way. Kansas City Journal.

Modern Inventors Vanity.
People who finance inventors seldom

realize until too late that most of them
should be rigidly excluded from the
factory. The inventor generally makes
his own success impossible by his want
of business knowledge, ancT Ills vanity,
which prevents his adopting improve-
ments suggested by his assistants.
The result is that an invention seldom
makes much progress until the patents
are run out Page's Magazine.

Split th Donkey' Nontrlln.
A traveler in Persia relates that the

nostrils of donkeys there are frequent-
ly slit up almost to tneir eyes. This is
to facilitate their breathing in the hot
weather, the natives say.

The volume of the world's commerce
is two and a half or three times as
great as it was 30 years ago. Civiliz-
ation Is a question of transportation.

Bartow Man'.s Championship of

the Bal Toy is Approved.

COMMENT FROM A SCHOOLTEACHER

Sol omon Was Probably Joking When
He Wrote: "He that Spareth

the Rod Hateth His Son," and
the Practice Is Almost

Obsolete Now.

In a recent letter I took the part of
the Lad boys and said they must not bo

.given up. That letter has provoked a

.most intelligent comment from a west-lor- n

school teacher, who has been
Reaching boys for twenty years. He
says that his d bad boys almost
invariably turned out to bo his best
boys, best scholars, and best men, and
ho never punished one with the rod.
HI3 illustrations are very apt, enter-
taining and instructive .for ho is no or-

dinary teacher, but is a highly cultured
gentleman, and writes a beautiful let-
ter. Ili3 letter contained several pages
iand was eagerly perused. He says I

am a believer in tno rod, but It has
een my let to have to use It mostly.
Ut lightly, on mamma's pets the

Jood boys who never did anything
1 .'rong. I!e does not believe In moral
rurpuuuo or total depravity, out tnat
ill natural instincts are good, and that

Is only an abuse or misuse of the
?ood, and he has never seen a human
jeing who would not at times perform
"(me kind of office for another, never

.i. t 1 1

sculptor as he put the finishing
in: 3 ujiuu an uiigui lit' nnu iniouiuu

om a block of marble, and she ex- -

;laimed: "Oh, what a beautiful angel
;ou have made!" "No," said the sculp-or- ,

"the angel was already in the mar- -

'l I Lave only chipped away the
Jl trh ctnnn that hid it."

So it Is with every man there is an
ngel there, though too often hidden
y the stony covering. The skillful
culptor could find it.

This reminds me of an incident
hat happened many years ago in
Lome while I lived there. It was on
unday while a great freshet was in- -

S,tinz a portion of the town. A
xr) boy, the son of a widow, had

owed rus nuie noat out in an ecmy to
atch some wood that was floating
own.. By some mischance his boat
as caught by the current and he was
arried rapidly down the stream. His
other had seen it all and ran down

I bank screaming for help. Many
ople ran along with her, but could do

othing. It was near a quarter of a
ile to the junction where scores of
en and boys were watching the surg- -

g waters. As the little boat neared
jie bridge pillar and capsized and the
jy disappeared with the boat, m an
Want it came to the surface again

ithe boy was seen clinging to the
fin at its end. "Save that boy,

tmebody."
y Said one, "I'll give $5 to

jve that boy." Said another, "f 11 give
;0." "I'll give $20," said another,' but
jbody dared to venture. The mother
led In agony, "Won't somebody sav6
y boy." Just then a young man was
en rushing wildly down, throwing off

" coat and shoes as he came and
,ng the crowd, he ran down Into

V water and struck out boldly for
e boy. He got him, and clasping one
m around his waist- - swam with the
her and laid him at his mother's feet.

V3 was limp and speechless, but alive.
V'ltting on his shoes and coat, the
ying man walked quickly away. But
Tmh known to most of those pres- -

was a barkeeper and his moral
S . nran vi rrCCi fV! T Q O TIM.

ie In speech and his associates were
3 sports and drinking men of the

: Arn. He was under tne ban, but
r?re was an angel m mm somewnere.

h knew the poor widow and he knew
.' boy and he scorned to accept any

vard. I have often ruminated over
Vit'Vr0c de-e-- and wondered,

teacher friend says that
3 'difference between a bad boy and a

d one Is that the stone i3 harder to
ip from the former, but gives a finer

v;:i more durable nolish when the
Sigh outside la chiseled away, but the
,1 boy's angel Is found in chalk, and

crumbles and decays.
L tells of Bob, the worst boy ever
ht It was far nut in western Tex- -

, 'and when the school was made up
' was predicted that Bob and the

.cher would have a fight in less than
i veek. He was fully apprised that

b was wicked and cursed like a sail- -

and would fight at the drop of a
' and drop it himself. Cob's father

1 dead and his mother an invalid
f very poor, but Bob loved her and
s kind and good to her and cooked
. breakfast before he went to school,

' ich was two miles away. He always
1

ried home after school to chop the
'

d and bring water and help her
h the frugal supper. The teach

AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE ENTITLED
"A CHEAT VICTORY,"

The Kff, J. Wilbur Chiintian I'rrnclir.
I'pon Hi. Soul'. I re Longing Aflrr
find raitlt Will Cfnu,ur In tli I. ml

(joil U Our Mien-t- h nml I.lfr.
New Youk City. The ll.v. Dr. J.Wil-

bur Chapman )ii fuiiHwht'd to the prrs a
inost Ktiilutitf und popular Hennon winch
in intended for all tliohe who would rise to
better tiling. It H entitled "A Great
Victory," and U preached from the texts:
"As the hart ruiuteth alter tin water
brookn, no jianteth inv soul after Thee, O
Cod." I'hJiu 42: 1. ' lloj e in Cod, for T

shall yet praise Hun who im the health of
my countenance." l'saliu 6.

The lirtit verne is a lamentation in the
wilderness, the second i,s a idiout of re-
joicing when victory is won. The terri-
tory retching out from the wilderness in
the one text to the presence of God in tha
other ia riot only the story of the expe-
rience of David, hut of the most of Chris-
tians. My'rnesi aye laHt week was to thoco
who occasionally fall under juniper trees
und want' to die; here it u to all who
would rise to better things.

The Phaliim tire divided into five hooks,
and the ancient Knbhin--s cay in thene five
hooks in the l'&alter we have the image of
the five hooks of the law, or in other
words a kind of a second pentateuch, the
echo of the first. In the first God Kpeaks
and in the fpcond the voice of the people
is heard. God presents Israel with the
law, and grateful Israel responds with ft
Khout of praise. Thexe two l'salms form
the first division of the peeond hook.
They are dedicated to the master musi-
cians t the sons' of llorah. They were
the celebrated musicians and singers of
the day; they were in David's time the
keepers of the threshold of the tabernacle,
and still earlier in the time of Mose they
were watchmen at the entrance of the
camp of the Levites; they were a part of
that band that acknowledged David as
leader at Ziklag; they were warriors with
faces like lions, and who for speed were
like gazelles on the mountains.

Mr. Spurgeon says that although David
Is not mentioned as the author of these
psalms they must be his, for the truth ia
so like him. It Jias the character of his
style and the work of his experience in
tfvery letter. I had sooner question the
authorship of Bunyan's second part of the
"Pilgrim's Progress" than to question Da-
vid's right to these psalms. Whoever
wrote them has given a name to the soul's
deep longing after God and made a sigh a
melodious thing.

There are three divisions in the psalm,
each closing with the refrain, "Why art
thou cast down, O my soul?" The whole
esalm is the picture of a soul climbing

not without backward slips,
but climbing nevertheless, until the sigh
of the iirst text gives way to the shout of
the second. Perhaps the singer during his
exile on the eastern side ot Jordan had
seen some gentle creature with open mouth
and heaving flanks eagerly seeking water
in the dry river bed, and he saw in this a
picture ot.himsojf. The whole psalm is
like what we lpive seen on some early
spring day, when the sun was warm, the
sky blue, the trees readv to burst into bud
and the birds were singing, but only for
ft day, then the clouds returned, the at-
mosphere was chilled, the birds are all
stilled and the sun was under a cloud.
Viewed in one way it ia a psalm of gloom,
in another way it is a psalm of glory.
Mreats or hrightness are ever Hashing
through the gloom. First there is a sigh
as of a breaking heart, then conies a word
of hope like a rainbow spanning the water- -

lall; once again the contending enemies
meet aj in erse3 9 and 10, but finally
above it all comes the refrain without a
comnlaint, "I shall vet praise Him who ia
the health of my countenance."

There are certain expressions most strik-
ing in the psalm. Three times does David
say Why art thou cast down, U my
Bottl?" as though he were two men. The
psalmist talks to himself. John Trapp
Fays 11 is jjavm cnming juavut out ot the
dumps. To search for the cause of sorrow
is often the best surgery for grief. In
verse 8 notice the words, "The Lord will
command His loving kindness in the day
time. Ao cay has ever dawned in which
an heir of grace could be utterly forsaken.
In the same verse we read "In the night
His song shall be with me." Aflliction
may put out. our light at times, but if it
does not silence our song the lit;ht will
come again. Verse 3. psalm 42, "Send out
Thy light and truth." These are like an-
gels to guide him to the object of his af-
fections, but finally above all sounds the
note of victor;', "Hope thou in God." This
is nice the singing ot Paul and iMlas, it
looses chains, shakes the prison walls and
.sets the prisoner free. Two graces men-
tioned in this psalm were used frequently
'by Christ, hope and faith. Faith tells us
what Christ has done; hope tells us what
lie will do, and hope is like the sun as we
journey toward it; our burden is cast
bacfc of us. Faith may "have many a
struggle with fear, but it will conquer in
the end. These two psalms are really one;
there is a constant unfoldinsr of expe
rience and rising to a higher appreciation
of God. and as faith acquires more strength
you will notice that not only David but
ourselves come to think of God in a differ-
ent way and address Him in more endear-
ing terms. There is no better illustration
of this than these two psalms.

I.
"0 God." Debarred from public wor-ehi- p

David is heart sick. He ia riot seek-
ing ease, he needs God. He is not after
comfort, but like a traveler whose water
bottle is empty and who finds the well
dry, so he must have God or he will faint.
When it is as natural for us to long for
God as for an animal to thirst, it is well
with our souls. "O God' we hear him
saying. It is as if he can scarcely breathe
for th'rst. He does not know 311st what
he is needing or just how God would re-
veal Himself to him, but he must have God.
All unrest or thirst or outgoing of desire
are but the reaching out of the soul after
God. We shall be satisfied only when we
find Him.

II.
"The Living God." My soul thirsteth

for God, for the living God. This is an
advance upon the first expression, and this
is Jehovah's name of power. Ancient
Israel was accustomed to use, it before
every victory, since it i hicher than "0
God." In the first cry we naturally find
it followed with a shout of victory, "I
shall yet praise Him." Hunger and thirst
are God's instruments to cail us to Him-6el- f.

When the prodigal waa an hun-
gered he said, "I will arise." It ia a pic-
ture of one who has tried other things in
the world, pleasure, wealth, honor and
then cries out, "O for the living God."
But thirst is better than hunger; you may
palliate hunger, but thirst ia a perpetual
appetite. The next best thing to being in
the light of God's love is to be unhappy
until you have it. He is the living God
because He has life in Himself and because
Ue bestows that life to others.

IIL
"0 my God." Appropriation comes j
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